American Summer
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S1: 2 Grapevine-touches
1-2-3-4 R side step – L cross behind R – R side step – L touch nxt to R
5-6-7-8 L side step – R cross behind L – L side step – R touch nxt to L

S2: 3 Fwd walks, L kick, 3 back walks, touch
1-2-3-4 walking fwd R-L-R- L fwd kick
5-6-7-8 walking back L-R-L- R back touch

S3: R fwd shuffle, ½ R pivot turn, L fwd shuffle, ½ L pivot turn
1&2, 3-4 fwd shuffle steps R-L-R, fwd L step - ½ R pivot turn weight onto R (6:00)
5&6, 7-8 fwd shuffle steps L-R-L, fwd R step - ½ L pivot turn weight onto L (12:00)

S4: 2 Gallop jump-claps, 2 cross-step hitch swivels
&1-2, &3-4 R-L fwd gallop steps-clap, R-L back gallop steps-clap
5-6 R cross step over L – hitch L knee up swivel to R
7-8 L cross step over R – hitch R knee up swivel ¼ L turn (9:00)
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